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Habitat Assessment
Site -

St Dogmaels, Pinog

Date: 12/08/10

Location -

Ruderal communities which boarder the disabled path which leads from
the main village car park down to the waters edge at the Pinog. The area
which could be enhanced with planting is highlighted on the map.

Grid Ref -

SN 165 460

Designations – The Teifi estuary and its banks are designated as part of the Afon Teifi
Site of Special Scientific Interest (SSSI) and the Afon Teifi / River Teifi
Special Area of Conservation (SAC). This is shown as a red line on
the map on page 6, the boundary of the SSSI runs along the outer
edge of the footpath (map page 7). Part of the site is registered as
village green (blue line demarks the boundaries, map page 6).
Habitat Description – Amenity grassland that is currently strimmed twice a year of low
biodiversity interest.
Status Past and Present
St. Dogmael’s Community Council owns the village green, Pembrokeshire County
Council own the car park and the slope down to the tarmac path. The car park is built
on a disused tip. There have been subsidence issues with the bank between the car
park and the tarmac disabled access path. The disabled access path is currently in the
process of being registered as a public right of way.
Bethan Cox (Pembrokeshire Biodiversity Officer) was approached by Rupert Dunn from
Planned to discuss enhancing the area for wildlife. The area is currently strimmed twice
a year, the plant material is left in situ to rot.
A site visit was made to assess the current status of the site with Rupert Dunn, and
Community Councillors Jane Fennell and Joan Hall. Bethan has consulted with
Pembrokeshire County Council’s landscape officer (Richard Staden) his comments
have been incorporated into this report. She also contacted Jon Turner at Countryside
Council for Wales (CCW) and his comments have also been included in this report. The
aim is to find an enhancement and management solution which is affordable, provides
access to the public and demonstrates the area is being cared for.
The Community Council will need to approve the work on their land prior to a change in
management. You will also need to consult with Jon Turner, CCW’s Conservation
Officer to carry out work outside the SSSI boundary that could have an impact on land
within the SSSI, under Section 28H of the Wildlife & Countryside Act 1981 (as
amended).
It would be worth issuing information to local media to publicise any proposed changes
prior to any work being undertaken.
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Basic habitat assessment and biodiversity value of the site
The site had recently been strimmed so it was difficult to identify all the species. A few
of the more obvious species are listed below. Photos were taken before the site was
strimmed, which are included in this report.
Grasses dominate the
ground along side the
disabled access path with
buttercup and dock. There
are occasional plants of
nettles, comfrey, foxglove,
plantain, white clover,
thistles, herb Robert,
buddleia and bramble. The
bank by the path down to the
river here has garden
escapes such as horse
radish and dame's violet. A
bit lower down there is the
pink primrose variety so
which could be encouraged.

Trees growing along the path
include ash, hazel, oak,
blackthorn, holly. In the shadier
areas ivy and several species
of ferns including harts tongue
fern were growing.

On the bank closest to the water there
was silver weed, knapweed, bird’s-foottrefoil and teasel. There are a few
individual plants of knotweed which were
marked before strimming so they weren’t
cut. The bank hasn’t had much
knotweed growing on it, therefore soil
disturbance in very small areas to plant
plug plants shouldn’t be a problem.
There maybe Himalayan Balsam present,
(another invasive species) if so it will
need controlling, either by hand-pulling or
strimming.
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Wildlife law that may be applicable to this site
Where shrubs (buddleia and bramble) are cut back ensure this is carried out between
September and March to avoid disturbing nesting birds. There are no obvious signs of
badgers using the areas we looked at, however there may be activity in the woodland.
Bats could be feeding over the area and possibly roosting in the trees, any work on
trees should be subject to bat survey checks before work commences. Otters could be
using the area alongside the river where there isn’t disturbance by walkers and dogs. It
is very unlikely that the areas away from the river will have otter activity.
Works outside the SSSI boundary that could have an impact on land within the SSSI
are subject to consultation with CCW, under Section 28H of the Wildlife & Countryside
Act 1981 (as amended).
Access and Recreational Uses
The area is accessible to all visitors; however when the paths are over-grown the
tarmac becomes very slippery. The disable access path links with the Public Right of
Way which runs along side the river.
As there is public access it is the landowner’s responsibility to ensure there are no
dangerous trees on site. An inspection of trees should be carried out by a tree surgeon
annually, however if there is any damage or visual risks a tree surgeon should be
contacted immediately to ensure the trees are safe. This is particularly important where
there is public access. If any work is required the tree surgeon should carry out a bat
survey prior to any work being undertaken on the trees.
Management Objectives
1. To maintain the area in a way that enhances the beauty of the site whilst
mirroring natural wildlife habitats. It needs to demonstrate that the area doesn’t
look like it is being neglected but is being managed for wildlife. It will need to
meet all legal requirements for the health and safety of those using the disabled
access path.
2. To maintain the vegetation along the boarders of the path in a cost-effective
manner and to ensure that actions taken now do not jeopardise cost-effective
maintenance in the future.
3. To build on the wildlife conservation value of the area and to maintain and
whenever possible enhance this aspect while meeting objectives 1 and 2.
These small areas in communities are important links for wildlife within the wider
countryside.
4. To encourage participation, whenever possible, by members of the local
community in the management of the area and encourage people to use the
paths and areas along side e.g. local school groups. This will hopefully increase
the spirit of fellowship and common purpose within the community.
5. The area would benefit from having a good quality notice board to explain why
and how the area is managed.
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Map showing the site and aerial photographs

Aerial photograph 2005
Disabled access path

Area for biodiversity

Public right of way

enhancement

Village Green boundary
SSSI boundary (see page 7
for exact boundary)
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Management Options
The section outlined in orange (see map on page 6) could be managed using
one of the following suggestions.
Option 1 Continue with current practice. This would include maintaining
the control of invasive species, including Japanese knotweed (avoid cutting
and disturbing and control with chemical treatment of individual plants) and
Himalayan Balsam (by hand pulling before flowering). Apart from the control
of these species there is limited management of the area, at the moment the
vegetation is cut occasionally and it is not being collected. The continuation
of this practice will result in the site remaining as a grassland of low
biodiversity interest.
Option 2 Manage the area to promote the establishment of wildflowers. Changing the
management regime will help achieve this.
The areas could be cut and vegetation collected at least once a month outside
the growing season of the plants you’re trying to encourage. Spring-flowering
plants are encouraged if the grassland is cut after spring flowers have set
seed (late June early July) and again in late September / October time.
Summer plants would be encouraged if the grassland is cut & collected until
April, then left for summer flowers to flower and set seed, it then needs to be
cut again in September / October time. If resource allow, a guide to when to
cut, is that the grasses shouldn’t grow above 4/5 inches outside of the
flowering/seeding periods. The site should be managed as either a spring or
summer meadow, or different areas can be designated for spring flowers and
others for summer flowers.
Over time by removing the cuttings, the nutrient levels in the topsoil will
reduce and flowers will become more dominant, resulting in the area
becoming easier to manage. A compost heap (or a few heaps) for the grass
cuttings would need to be sited carefully away from the base of trees. Local
volunteers could be found to carry out the raking up of materials, it is worth
leaving the cuttings for a few days to dry, enabling flowers to shed any ripe
seeds and insects to escape.
Cut back brambles and buddleia outside bird nesting season (September –
March) to ensure they don’t take over the site.
It is important to provide information about the changes in management to
inform people that the area is being managed for wildlife rather than
neglected.
Option 3 As above but with the addition of planting plug plants. Plug
plants could be planted in the areas where there isn’t retaining geo-mesh.
Soil disturbance in areas where knotweed was previously growing also needs
to be avoided. If there was interest, seeds could be collected from existing
species on the site and grown on as plug plants. This would be the best way
to retain local provenance. Alternatively there are some suppliers of plug
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plants that are of UK origin (listed in attached file Local Provenance suppliers
for Pembrokeshire / Wales).
Plant native shrubs near the railings above the stream to prevent access to
children.
Option 4 Seek permission from the Landscape Architect (Dai Rees) to
plant the PCC owned area with the retaining geomesh. He may have been
involved with the previous planting scheme.
I would recommend option 3 initially; if this is successful you could develop
option 4 as part of a phased approach to changing the management in the
area. This would allow time for consultation with the relevant officers.
Five Year Work Schedule for option 3 assuming separate areas for spring and
summer plants.

Prior to planning any work ensure you:
1. Seek permission from St Dogmael’s Community Council for the change
in management within the area they own.
2. Seek permission from Jon Turner (CCW) for the change in
management besides the area designated as SSSI.
Year 1 – from September 2010
1. Cut grass in spring and summer meadow Sept/Oct, remove cuttings,
compost. Leaving a small area for taller grasses.
2. Cut back bramble, buddleia (after September in areas that might
support bird nests) to prevent them spreading over the whole site.
Don’t remove these species completely as they are of value to wildlife
but can spread if not kept under check.
3. Plant native shrubs (blackthorn, hazel, hawthorn, holly) to prevent
children accessing the stream. NB these will need to cut back
regularly.
4. Ask a tree surgeon to visit the site and carry out appropriate work to
ensure the trees are not a safety hazard. Any trees to be cut back for
safety reasons should be subject to bat survey checks before work
commences. (Some tree surgeons have bat licences and are qualified
to carry out bat surveys).
Year 2
1. Cut grass in summer grassland in the spring until April, remove
cuttings, compost.
2. Collect seeds from spring flowering plants prior to cutting the
vegetation, sow seed in trays to be grown on as plug plants.
3. Cut grass in spring grassland June/July, remove cuttings, compost,
continue to cut as necessary to a keep the height of vegetation below
4/5 “until November.
4. Collect seeds from summer flowering plants prior to cutting the
vegetation, sow seed in trays to be grown on as plug plants.
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5. Cut grass in spring and summer grassland Sept/Oct, remove cuttings,
compost. Continue to cut as necessary to a keep the height of
vegetation below 4/5“ until November.
6. Choose a different area to be left for tall grasses.
7. Cut back any new growth of bramble and buddleia (after September in
areas that might support bird nests) to prevent them spreading over the
whole site.
8. In the winter do a visual check of the trees on site, for damage to limbs
and any rotten sections. Call a tree surgeon if work is necessary. Any
trees to be cut back for safety reasons should be subject to bat survey
checks before work commences.
Year 3, 4, 5
1. Cut grass in summer grassland in the spring until April, remove
cuttings, compost.
2. Plant plug plants in early spring in spring meadow and after the last
April cut in the summer meadow. (Use plants grown from seeds on site
or choose appropriate varieties listed in appendix 1).
3. Cut grass in spring grassland June/July, remove cuttings, compost,
continue to cut as necessary to a keep the height of vegetation below
4/5 “until November.
4. Cut grass in spring and summer grassland Sept/Oct, remove cuttings,
compost. Continue to cut as necessary to a keep the height of
vegetation below 4/5 “ until November.
5. Choose a different area to be left for tall grasses.
6. Cut back any new growth of bramble buddleia (after September in
areas that might support bird nests) to prevent them spreading over the
whole site.
7. In the winter do a visual check of the trees on site, for damage to limbs
and any rotten sections. Call a tree surgeon if work is necessary. Any
trees to be cut back for safety reasons should be subject to bat survey
checks before work commences.
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Appendix 1
Recommended plants
Garden plants and your village green (See Flora Locale leaflet)
Garden plants have a role in enhancing the built environment. However, their
use is best restricted to gardens. Wherever possible, use native species
characteristic to the locality and that would naturally be found together.
Garden plants should not be introduced into the countryside or rural road
verges, especially beside sites protected for nature conservation and sites
near ponds, streams and rivers.
Plants good for bees to be encouraged or planted.
Always check the varieties are native to the UK.
Spring flowers
 Bugle (Ajuga repens )
 Dandelion (Taraxacum officinale )
 Lady’s smock (Cardamine pratensis )
 Cowslip (Primula veris )
 Self-heal (Prunella vulgaris )
 Yellow rattle (Rhinanthus minor )
 Dead nettle (Lamium purpureum)
 Hedge woundwort (Stachys sylvatica)
 Red campion (Silene dioica)
 Foxglove (Digitalis purpurea)

These species
like shade /
hedgebank

Summer flowers
 Comfrey (Symphytum officinalis)
 Bird’s foot trefoil (Lotus corniculatus )
 Knapweeds (Centaurea spp.)
 Betony (Stachys officinallis)
 Hedge woundwort (Stachys sylvatica)
 Meadow vetchling (Lathyrus pratensis)
 Lady’s bedstraw (Gallium verum)
 Dove’s-foot crane’s-bill (Geranium molle)
 Melilot (Melilotus altissima )
 Red bartsia (Odontites verna )
 Red clover (Trifolium pratense )
 St John’s wort (Hypericum perforatum )
 White clover (Trifolium repens )
 Yellow rattle (Rhinanthus minor )
Its also worth encouraging climbers honeysuckle, travellers joy, dog rose and
ivy.
Sources of plants - see attached file, local provenance suppliers for
Pembrokeshire / Wales
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Tree Surgeons
Paul Toft,
Tirbecca, Adpar, Newcastle Emlyn SA38 9EL. Tel:
01239 711702,
07973 891898.
Paul Cleaver
Treeworks
1, Meadow View, Robeston West, Milford Haven, SA73 3TN
Tree Surgery
01437 890666
07500 887002 paul@treeworksww.wanadoo.co.uk
jason@treeworksww.co.uk
Nigel Owen, & Val
Pathfinders Countryside Ltd
Penrhiw, Llanychaer, Fishguard, SA65 9TD
Tree surgery & landscape
01348 874402
07831 436162
pathfinder@care4free.net
Adrian Dowling
Arb-aid
Little Newton Cottage, Manorbier Newton, SA70 8PY
Tree Surgery
07775 736133
01834 871065
adrian@arb-aid.wanadoo.co.uk
Yun Hider
Tree People.
Banc-y-ddol. Hebron. Whitland. Carms. SA34 0YR
Tree Surgery
Tel & Fax
01994 419555
M 07774 949555
yun5@hotmail.com
Ian Jones
Iscoed
Brohawen Rhydlewis Landysul Ceredigion SA44 5RF
Tree Surgery
07779 202164
0800 3288492
ian.wwtc@virgin.net
Murray Taylor
Tree Surgeon
3 Rose Valley, Lower Lamphey Road, Pembroke, SA71 5NJ
Tree Surgery
07966 792798
01646 684128
taylors@crabapple.greenisp.org
Inclusion on this list does not constitute a recommendation additional
Tree Surgeons can be found through Yellow Pages and by searching the
Internet.
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